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Abstract
The great author Jane Austen lived during a time period in which there
was a patriarchal society installed which made it quite difficult for
women rights similar to the Victorian Era. Both in Jane Austen’s
society and the Victorian Era, there were huge gaps in gender
equality. The society at the time made it easy for men to run
everything that happened in society which in turn lead to women being
at a huge disadvantage.Jane Austen showed people many examples
of this inequality in her book Pride and Prejudice It is crucial as a
society to improve from and correct the mistakes we once chose to
make.

Conclusion
To think that we once lived in a patriarchal society makes me
feel ashamed because there were so many times where people
were treated unequally. Society has improved greatly but I still
feel that there can be improvements to be made. Despite
women having the same rights as men, they still do not get
treated equally in jobs and politics. It is often very likely males
will get better jobs or wages than women receive for the same
position. Men also have more representation in politics. I
believe that as a country we must keep fighting and strive for
the day when everyone is truly equally.
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Key Points
● Women were not allowed to own any land or have jobs
● Men were only allowed to give their fortunes to other men in
family
● Women were forced to depend on men for everything in society
like social status
● Women had to get an education independently often from their
family members like Jane Austen
● Some inequalities women face in today’s society are in jobs and
politics
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